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Project Contact:
Ranleigh Starling
Sr. Project Manager
206-296-6325
starlinr@seattleu.edu

Project Description:
- 111,500 square feet
- 5 stories above grade
- Biology/chemistry labs and classrooms
- Computer Science Project Center
- University Maker space
- Center for Community Engagement
- KXSU

CSI Construction Updates for the Month of September:

New Building construction site:
-In the month of October, Skanska installed underground plumbing and electrical and prepared for pours the first floor concrete floor (slab on grade).
-In November, Skanska will pour the first floor concrete slab, install footing drains, and form and pour the second level floor.
-In December, Skanska will be installing the concrete floor at level 3, and begin the interior build out at first floor.

Lower Mall and Marion Street Activities:
-No planned activities outside the construction fence

Milestone Schedule
Month of November:
-Pour first level concrete floor
-form and install 2nd level concrete floor and columns

Month of December:
-form and install 3rd level concrete floor and columns

Fun Fact:
-There are more than 25,000 bricks on the exterior of the building

Thank you for your patience! The overall construction schedule is targeting completion by spring 2021.
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